
 

Packing List  

Let’s start with the most important items: BRING YOUR BEST SELF.  

Regardless of what federation or company you’re competing in, you always want to 

bring your best self from the second you walk out of your house until second you return. 

YOU ARE YOUR OWN BRAND. Do not show up with an old t-shit and stained sweats, 

hair in a knot, no make-up and slippers. Doing that tells the world and the company 

you’re competing in that’s what you think about yourself. You’re telling them that’s how 

you’re going to represent their brand should you win. Do you think they want their pros 

walking around looking like they just rolled out of their bed at a homeless shelter? 

Exactly. Look well put together. Come dressed nicely and have some pride in your 

appearance. You are being judged from the second you walk in the door- trust me on 

this. This also applies to your attitude as well.  

PACKING LIST 

If you’re traveling on a plane I recommend taking your suit, gown and anything you need for the stage 

with you as a carry on in case they lose your bags. Yes, it’s a pain in the ass but if they lose your bags 

you can’t compete so its worth the hassle trust me.  

 

Suit/suits 

Theme-wear 

Gown 

Heels 

Jewelry 

ID 

Cash to pay and tips for make up artists, valet, bell hop 

Credit/debit card 

Money for stage photos ( highly recommend)  

Sewing kit 



Bikini Bite  

Bobby pins 

Safety pins 

Vasoline 

Make up and hair products of your own 

A large mirror if you'd like for backstage space will be limited ( if local)  

 

A set of sheets and pillowcases so you don’t stain hotels with tan 

After show outfit  

Flip-flops 

A nice robe for backstage ( WBFF sells one ) 

Large bottle of water 

Some kind of Rolling bag is easiest backstage backpacks and duffel bag may ruin 

your tan 

 

Most importantly- always always bring a smile and positive attitude. It is 

unacceptable to be rude to anyone backstage- especially your teammates. We 

are a family.. support each other and have fun. At the end of the day there is 

only one winner so enjoy the experience or what’s the point   

 


